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15 ����®"�ª�� ë̈R��x§?
IN THIS UNIT ...

• Sports, Hobbies, Games and Pastimes
• Do you know how to ...?
• The Auxiliary Verb: VST -��/#T/· · ·B�v¦-
• Have you (ever) ...
• Would you like to ...
• Using Description Verbs: Modifying Nouns

CAN YOU PLAY BASEBALL ?
Talking about the sports, activities, hobbies and pastimes we enjoy is another very basic way of

communicating information about ourselves. In this Unit we learn to talk about these things.

1 Do you (know how to) ...?

Q:E×º��®"�ª�� ë̈R��x§? Q:E×¾«�½ª�� ë̈R��x§?
A: 63, ë̈R��x§. A:y¦<SX ë̈R��x§.

Q:��>·�©ëR �̈;Vx§? Q:r�8�©ëR�;Vx§? Q:¢ë]��ª�����;Vx§?
A: ¢íWFmx§,©ëRsøÀñêx§. A:����x§,søÀB�x§. A:63,���̈ª����B�x§.

Q:
�s�£����®"�ª�� ë̈R��x§? Q:��s¦����B�,¤�#Tx§?
A: ����x§,¦����x§. A:��;N½søÀB�,¤�#Tx§.
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2 Sports, Hobbies, Games and Pastimes

:��� volleyball ø��� hobby

=���� basketball £���� game

���� baseball ��>·� Baduk (Korean ’Go’ game)

E×º�� football/soccer ;FV�� Janggi (Korean Chess)

>FO�� ping pong �¢̧ �̈©óÂ stamp collecting

�̈ßîÄ swimming >µ�"X reading

��¬� boxing ¢ë]�� fishing

��s¦���� surf riding >¹�ṕP mountain climbing

B���� horse-riding ��?Ù¾ Korean wrestling

ØIÄ�� horse racing @���¬s¦ Tae-kwon-do

Some Verbs

:���/=����(¥ü½)�- play volleyball/basketball r�8�(¥ü½)�-/�t�- sing (a song)

����/E×º��(¥ü½)�- play baseball/soccerq¼õ��(��) ó̈Ì- popular

>FO��(¥ü½)	�- play ping pong ��r¼õ(©÷�)EN½- take photos

��>·�(©÷�)/;FV��(¥ü½) �̈- play Baduk/Janggi ¢ë]��(¥ü½)�- go fishing

E×¾(©÷�)�- dance (a dance) vë��½õ�- drive

Vocabulary Expansion: Guessing the meaning of words

@R��w� tennis ¢�W}� golf

��9N½E×º�� American football v¦©��6NÄ bowling

~³�̈9N½E×º�� Australian football ���½õ�� bicycling

Ûí½�� rugby 
�s�£���� card game/cards

¡���µ�Ã cricket ����r� piano

w�
� skiing ���� guitar

LANGUAGE NOTES: Korean uses the verb�- (do), not£��- (play), in talking about playing various sports and
musical instruments. However, in the case of sports that require, generally speaking, the hitting of a ball, or in the
case of playing musical instruments with fingers, Korean uses the verb	�- (strike, hit). Thus,¢�W}� (golf),
@R��w� (tennis),>FO�� (ping pong),:�s�n¼¾�½õ (badminton),���� (guitar),����r� (piano), etc are all used with
the verb	�-, ie “õ©÷�/¥ü½%]x§”. Also, Baduk is the Korean version of the board game Go, and Janggi Korean
chess. Both of the games involve placing something on the board: black and white stones in Baduk and wooden
pieces in case of Janggi, and thus the verb used is�̈- (place, put).
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3 Do you know how to ...?

When asking about activities requiring knowledge or training, we can say:

... VST - (x�)�ª�� ë̈R��x§?

EXAMPLES

����®"�ª�� ë̈R��x§? Do you know how to play baseball?

����r�ª*÷ª�� ë̈R��x§? Do you know how to play the piano?

ẃ���¥ü½³ò�ª����;Vx§? Can you (resp) write Chinese?

E×¾«�½ª����;Vx§? Can you (resp) dance?

Yes, I know how to ...

To answer in the positive we can say

63, ... VST (x�)�ª�� ë̈R��x§.

EXAMPLES

63,����®"�ª�� ë̈R��x§. Yes, I know how to play baseball.

����r�ª*÷ª�� ë̈R��x§. I know how to play the piano.

ẃ���¥ü½³ò�ª�� ë̈R��x§. I can write Chinese.

63,E×¾«�½ª�� ë̈R��x§. Yes, I can dance.

I don’t know how to ...

And in the negative

����x§, ... VST - (x�)�ª��¦����x§.

EXAMPLES

����x§,����®"�ª��¦����x§. No, I don’t know how to play baseball.

����r�ª*÷ª��¦����x§. I don’t know how to play the piano.

ẃ���¥ü½³ò�ª��¦����x§. I can’t write Chinese.

����x§,E×¾«�½ª��¦����x§. No, I can’t dance.

Other options ...

õ (©÷�/¥ü½)©ëR�- be good at/do something wellõ (©÷�/¥ü½)©ëRsøÀ�- be not really good atõ

õ (©÷�/¥ü½)y¦<SX�- do something a little bit õ (©÷�/¥ü½)søÀ�- be no good at all atõ

In responding to ‘õ VST-(x�)�ª�� ë̈R��x§?’ questions, you may be tempted to say: “63,y¦<SXB�x§
(intended to mean ‘Yes, a little’)”. However, unlike English, this in fact sounds a bit haughty, possibly
because of its affirmative aspect, ie, “63,B�x§”. A more standard, modest response would be: “©ëRsøÀ

B�x§ (Lit. I can’t do it very well)”. Here,©ëR is the key - without it you simply mean that you can’t.
A more definite declaimer of any ability in the field under discussion is “©ëRB�x§ (Lit. (He/She) does

it well)”. Of course, we can’t say this about ourselves without sounding boastful, but we can use it to
describe other people’s abilities.
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4 More Expressions

<O[ ball =Vó̈À first, the most ...

�®s¦ Judo @�ø¤÷�- hard, difficult

ØHÁs¦ Kendo p¼¾së� newspaper

�¥¾�̈ competitor ©ëT�� magazine

�¥¾�̈ĺP/>NÁ team �¾õ�� letter

��®"� contest, match ¤�- write

7�È- sports tournament C¹�:FO music

vë�>µ�;FV sports field >¹�- listen to

ØIÄ�� contest/race  �6NÁ painting, drawing

|�»��"X by oneself  ���- draw

Language Notes:The vowels in¤�- (write) drops out when attaching the -#Tx§ ending, and thus�¾õ��¥ü½-hx§.
Also, the� in>¹�- (listen to) changes to� when attaching -#Tx§, and thusC¹�:FO©÷�¤÷�#Tx§.

5 The Auxiliary Verb: VST - ��/#T/...B�v¦-

The verbv¦- (see) can be attached to another verb, adding some abstract sense of ‘trial’,
‘experience’, etc. In effect, the attachedv¦- indicates that we perform an action (as indicated by the
preceding verb) while we are non-committal about the outcome. We’ve already met such an example;
Üí½#Tv¦- as in “3NÁ	�¥ü½Üí½#T,¤�#Tx§? (Have you tried the Gimchi?)” which literally means ‘Did you
eat Gimchi and see (what it was like)?’ Look at the contrast between the following pairs.

 � P̧ô©÷� ó̈Ð2�Ì#Tx§? Did you read that book?

 � P̧ô©÷� ó̈Ð#T,¤�#Tx§? Did you have a look at that book?

 �r�8�¥ü½¤÷�2�Ì#Tx§? Did you listen to that song?

 �r�8�¥ü½¤÷�#T,¤�#Tx§? Did you have a listen to that song?

��s¦�����ÿ�#Tx§? Did you surf?

��s¦����B�,¤�#Tx§? Did you have a go at surfing?

6 The Suffix -�� (= ing) in��s¦����

There are a few ways of changing a verb into a noun in Korean, and the suffix -��, as in��s¦����, is
one of them. It has a similar effect of attaching -ing in English.

��s¦����pÙ�=��� ó̈Ì��ńPD��@�ø¤÷�#Tx§. Surfing is fun but is a little bit difficult.

P̧ôó̈Ð��¥ü½ª����B�x§? Do you like reading books?

ẃ�<QT#T<O[������#TDJx§? What’s it like to study Korean?

C¹�9N½àíÁ<V"X9N½�����¥ü½ª����B�x§. I like having a meal at a restaurant.
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7 Some More Expressions

|�»��"X�pÙ�vë�>µ� a solo sport �̈ßîÄ;FV swimming pool

�̈ ��6FS���pÙ�vë�>µ� a sport for two players �̈ßîÄAµ� swim wear

#U�N��6FS���pÙ�vë�>µ� a team sport ©��6NÁ?N½7�È- Olympic Games

�����¥¾�̈ĺP baseball team ��¬���®"� boxing match

@R��w��¥¾�̈ a tennis player E×º����®"� soccer match

8FO��Þ¶Ä�¥¾�̈ ‘Competitor’ Park Ji-Sung 9�ó̈À everyday

����ØIÄ�� baseball tournament/match���̈ frequently, often

ØIÄ��;FV a sports arena ��JSX occasionally, sometimes

@R��w� (ØIÄ��);FV tennis court 0
Àt« q́P VERB not especially VERB

Cultural Notes: Park Ji-Sung is an internationally famous Korean soccer star of the 2000s.

8 Have you ever ...?

A common way to ask someone abut their past experiences: VST -��/#T
· · ·B�

 tø� ó̈À(��) ó̈Ì#Tx§. NOTES: The Subject marker -�� is optional. Note
also thatàí½ may be substituted for̈óÀ.

EXAMPLES

ẃ�<QT<V��tø� ó̈À�� ó̈Ì#Tx§? Have you ever been to Korea?

ẃ�<QTC¹�9N½©÷�Üí½#Ttø� ó̈À ó̈Ì#Tx§? Have you ever tried Korean food?

��9N½E×º��¥ü½��ØIÄB�tø� ó̈À�� ó̈Ì#Tx§? have you ever seen American football?

3NÁ	�¥ü½ ńP¤÷�#Ttø�àí½�� ó̈Ì#Tx§? Have you tried to make Gimchi?

Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.

To answer, we simply say:

63, ó̈Ì#Tx§. /����x§,2�×#Tx§.

9 Would you like to ...?

A common way of suggesting things to other people is to say:

VST - (x�)§óÀ8�x§?

EXAMPLES

x¦£ò�$\Ü�½,����<V��§óÀ8�x§? Would you like to go to a party tonight?

��t�����|�B�v¦§óÀ8�x§? How would you like a part-time job?

 �ÛíÁ,��C¹� �̈<Vx¦§óÀ8�x§? Well then - would you like to come again next week?

¬"���D�� �̈§óÀ8�x§? May I have a cola? (Lit.Would you like to give me a cola?)
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10 Using Description verbs: Modifying Nouns

We’ve learnt how to say in Korean, eg,It’s delicious, It’s hot, It’s difficult, It’s good, etc. We choose
an appropriate description verb and attach endings, as we do with action verbs. We thus sayn>U ó̈Ì#Tx§,
�Hö�x§,#T�Oö�x§,ª����x§, etc.

Let us learn how to use description verbs to modify nouns, as ina hot day, a difficult matter, and so
on. There are three rules to remember:

1. With description verb stems ending inó̈Ì- and2�×-, we addpÙ�.

n>U ó̈Ì-

+pÙ� =⇒

n>U ó̈ÌpÙ�

n>U2�×- n>U2�×pÙ�

=��� ó̈Ì- =��� ó̈ÌpÙ�

=���2�×- =���2�×pÙ�

EXAMPLES

n>U ó̈ÌpÙ�C¹�9N½ tasty food

n>U2�×pÙ�C¹�9N½ unappetising food

=��� ó̈ÌpÙ������� interesting stories

=���2�×pÙ������� boring stories

2. With description verb stems that end in�,� changes to�, to which we add�.

}ùù-

drop� +vë� =⇒

9�vë�

E×¿- �vë�

#TÞ�Â- #T�Ovë�

�p°- õívë�

ó�¡ëT- ó���vë�

EXAMPLES

9�vë�3NÁ	� hot Gimchi

�vë����� a cold country

#T�Ovë�vë�>µ� a difficult sport

õívë�»Î@µ� an easy subject

ó���vë���6FS a pleasing person

3. With all other description verb stems (with minor exceptions) we add� after vowels,vÞ� after
consonants.

Æs¬ª"�-

+vÞ� =⇒
Æs¬ª"�vÞ�

ª��- ª��vÞ�

¥ëa- ¥ëavÞ�

��~ÞÀ�-

+� =⇒
��~ÞÀẃ�

�®ÜîÄ�- �®ÜîÄẃ�

����- ��{́�

EXAMPLES

Æs¬ª"�vÞ���åZø an OK exam

ª��vÞ�C¹�9N½ good food

¥ëavÞ���6FS many people

��~ÞÀẃ�<QT warm soup

�®ÜîÄẃ�@}�q� a famous school

��{́� �̈� an expensive liquor
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